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Field of WorK Wjll Study at Denishawn
isrffsve ch bald sacredly fW"dur
soul's depths is realized;

"

: A,dance will be given Friday eve
ning at Harte hall by the Palltnal!
club.

must ourselves bc-.a- t our best. We.
must keep healthy and fit, able and
adaptable, kind' and generous and
everlastingly fair. Speed the day
when the ideal of true American- -

a real sermon when lie advocated
square dAl. No employe who clips
minutes from the lime he sells
give square deal. : No employer
who fails to provide fit living con-
ditions and a fair wage gives

sqiiare .
deaKr-bod- y. whose mind

is fixed updn the idea of gaining
with no sense of giving in propor-
tion is capable of giving a square
deal. ; .

x

' to serve our country best we

Bj v: For Legion
; Auxiliary

carry our goods. . Would that be a
contribution to Americanism? Sup-
pose wherever an American was em-

ployed he was as zealous to give an
equivalent for every dollar he re-

ceived as he was to collect the dol-
lars. Would we not have added
something to American industrial
life? Would it help to cure a sick
world if the American Legion
should stand as firmly and strongly
for honor in peace as it does for
valor in war; The difficulty of main-
taining men's standards in the battle
of life, recurring aa it does with
every day's beginning, is not parallel
with thj difficulty and danger into
which the soldier's calling take him,

Why should there be-- n auxiliary
to the American Legion? What arc
the bonds'; wjiich can unite such a
trroup and inspire worthy service?
What is true . Americanism? All
these questions and more were an-
swered by Mrs. H. H. Wheeler of
Lincoln in' a' recent address to the
auxiliary in that

.
city. Aside from. thet. - l W " tt

Pearls, or 5 u ,

Powder Puff ?--
Wkicii Adds Most ;V

but it has its own dangers and its
own difficulties. It requires real
American courage, real American
grit, to be steadfast 'through the

ivk oi ivirs. wneeiers wide
iuaintance in Omaha, the followinp

fixcerpts will be of interest because
of the subject matter presented and years to the standards of our start.

A Square Deal.
"The Legion does well to dedicate

itself to the high duty- - of establish

the formation of such an auxiliary
ts.under way here:

"Fellow Americans: For surely
we who have shared ' this common
experience that has brought us to

ing and maintaining standards of

to Woman s Beauty?Americanism 100 per cent Amer
icanism for days of work in peace
time as they established and main-
tained standards of Americanism oit
European battlefields. One great

, By Madame MareeAmerican preached urgently to us

ADVERTISEMENT

To Keep the Face
Fresh, Clear, Youthful

WOMAN'S (aaeinalion depends upon many thmfe more important than

jewels. The well toned voice her rsjce of movement the kindlineaa of her
slanoe. But above evervthitH else, her attractiveness is to be found in her

gether-her- e today are that. We
passed together through an ex-

perience in which pain and pride
struggled for mastery. None could
fail to have pride in the stalwart,
courageous, capable youtfc who
sprang to do the country's bidding.Who of their loving women could
fail to feel the. touch of Fear at her
heart when her boy set forth on his
errand into 'the unknown? What-
ever hopes and plans the mothers,
wives and sisters of the American
Legion, to whom all honor, had for
them in the years before 114, we
may be certain those plans did not
include going into a war. Our
country was remdte from greed and
hate, which pre the parents of, war.- "So it was into an unknown and
a dreaded sphere of action that our
lads. were called. How they went!
How we admired thcml How
thrilled we were when we saw them

well groomed complexion, and the careab has given her hair and akin.

Soft ebeeka. rounded throat and butt, white arms and hands, all enhanced by a louck

of daintily scented powder, these with a wealth of healthy, flossy, dote emeilinf hair
More important than the cosmetic care

of the complexion is its physical care. To
keep the face clean, fresh, youthful, there's
nothing better than common mercoliaed
wax. It absorbs the soiled or faded worn- -

will make almost any woman delightful to look upon.

Here ore a few dependable end thoroughly tested helps. If you need any of them you can eseily end quickly mia them at

home and they are wonderful in results.
out skin particles.. Cosmetics simply add
unwholesomeness to the complexion. That's
the difference. By all means, acquire the
iriercolized wax habit. It's so easy to get
an ounce of the wax at the druggist 8,

apply at sight like cold cream and wash it
off next morning. There's no detention
indoors, the old skin coming off so grad

-
m 1 j

ually no one suspects you are using any.
thing. When in a week or two the allur.
ingiy youthful, rose-lik- e underskin is fully

Here Is Cream to Remove Blemishes.
There is but one thing you need to beautify

your skin and bring it to a condition of incom-

parable loveliness in a short time. This has
been used by thousands of .women with
ordinary success. By the use of this cream you
will soon find that all red spots, freckles, all
muddlness and aallowness will have disappeared
completely, leaving the skin pure and clear as

Tou cannot tret this result .except by mixing: your-hom- e,

in a very few moments, one ou-.- ca of zln- -

In view well, you won't want, or need, a

further instruction in the art of th;
dance. This dainty little dancer
gave a number at the Prettiest Mile
club Saturday night, which was re-

ceived with enthusiastic apprecia-
tion.

Ktdim McCroster ic the rfaogtt-t- er

of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. ey

and a dancing pupil of
Miss Mary Cooper. She leaves, on
May 11 for Los Angeles, where she
will enter the Denishawn studio for

make-u- p complexion after that. It must
be apparent that thit process means com.
plete riddance of all cutaneous blemishes,
like freckles, pimples, .blotches and black

the hair. There Is no more luxurious possible. nd It la,
besides, very economical. In a twenty-flv- e cent package of ergol,
which can be secured at any drug store, there is enough to supply
you with a dozen of these shampoos.

To Iteaove taper flaow Heir.
There Is a very remarkable way to remove superfluous hair.

This is becoming exceedingly popular, because It is
pleasing to use as a face lotion, and dissolves away the hair Instead
of burning it oft as many other depilatories do. Simply moisten the
hairs with a little sulfo solution. Thy hair begins to fhrtvel. Tou
can see this dissolve, and then With Just a swish of all
the hairs can be rubbed off clear and clean. It leaves the skin thor-
oughly free from all superfluous hairs, not leaving even a suggestion
that you had any superfluous hairs at all. It is glorious. Every
woman should have some sulfo solution on her dresser. It will
cost one dollar at any drug store, and will last for a considerable
time.

Blackheads Go la. a Few Minutes,
It Is only a question of a few moments to get rid of blackheads.

The only thing that will do this Is neroxln. Tou sprinkle a HttU
neroxin on a wet cloth or sponge and rub the blackheads with this
for a few moments. Looking In your mirror, you will find the
blackheads gone. This Is a very remarkable article, and you need
no longer use tonios, and pinching, and ; other use

heads.

tnn with a little erlvcerlne and hot water. The sintona
ADVERTISEMENTperiences by the million and in-

evitably We have an unthoughtful, costs fifty cents at the drug store. This makes a remark-
able cream, which, when used liberally, will not tail to
give you the results.unsteady world, an .undependable

HAVE GOLOR IN CHEEKS

uniformed and in formation I Then
. they were gone. We lived Jhroughthe days of their absence because we

filled them up with work. Our coun-
try provided work for us too. Daysof rolling bandages, making comfort
kits, hospital garments, surgical
dressings, nursing the sick, making
bread and cakes and pies from
strange ingredients, exercising all
our Yankee ingenuity to prepare the
palatable food from unknown ma-
terials so that the best might goto the boys. Evenings when tear-dimm-

eyes could not read for the
Otters danced, but nimble fingers
still might ply the knitting needle,
nights' when sleep would not come
and you looked up at the stars to
wonder if perchance he looked at

Another Cream for Wrinkles.

X
world, a world where men strive to
get rather than to earn a living, a
world where the principal thing is,
what can I get, not, what service
can I render, a world Where wom

' It Is really Inspiring- - to know that removing wrinkles
now rlanends almost entirely unon yourself. Just a few

an s ideas locus on personal pleas-
ures, not on contributions to the
common good. It is natural a
natural weakness aifd uiiDrofitablo.
It is weak, o it is ' I
is inefficient, so it is It

again it will mean inspiriting, en-

couraging, even leading .1 noble-arm-

of patriots in the service of
their community, their state, their
country. Because we are kin in
blood and kindred in spirit to the
American Legion, the auxiliary will
be "on the job" whether ,it be one
very humble or very "important. If
the Legion would like our help in
arranging a social function, that is
our pleasure. IJ they value our as-

sistance in furnishing their new
home, that is our joy. Whether
they ask our help or whether they
know they want our help in the
great task of living largely and
worthily, we grasp our privilege of
helping in that because it is our life

not their life, not my life and your
life, but our life together that con-
stitutes American life. 1

Real Contributions to Americanism.
"Suppose the stamp on goods

'made in the U. S. A.' comes to
mean made thoroughly, sold hon

Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets

If your skin is yellow complexioa
pallid tongue coated appetite poor-yo- u

have a bad taste in your mouth
a lazy, no-go- feeling you should
take Olive Tablets. 1

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets a sub-
stitute for calomel were prepared byDr. Edwards after 17 years of study.

Dr.Edward8'OliveTabletsareapurely
veetablecOTrjcdmixedwithohveoiL.,
You will know them by their olive color.'

Tohaveaclear, pink skin, bright eyes.
Tift nimnlM a fulmar f( hi

is ignoble, so it isthem from aboard a ship, traveling in
peril, or perhaps from Europe itself,
the human shambles where his duty

less metnods ror many montns at
a time. For fifty cents you can
get the neroxin from your drug-
gist. I

For a Finishing Touch.
Tou must be very care-f- ul

in your selection of a
face powder. First, to be
sure that it Is made of
purest materials (rice pow- -
der is to be avoided); and,
second, to find one that ex-

presses refinement in its
perfume.

There Is a face powder
.on the market now, known
'as FRESCA Powder, which '

most pleasantly combines

toon mm.
' American Legion Bond.

minutes' trouble at the start and more than half the battle is over.
!It will take but a few moments for you to make a mixture of two
ounces of eptol, a little water and glycerine. The epfol can be
obtained from your druggist for fifty cents. This cream produces
startling chanfes In the skin in a short time. It renders the skin
plump-an- youthful, very girlish, and the result is that wrinkles
fill out and disappear. It will make you look many years younger If
you will only use it faithfully.

-

For a Dependable Hair Inrlgrorator
' Tou ean easily prevent hair from falling, and you can make It

grow thick and luxuriant by a very simple method, which is far
superior In results to that of any hair tonic you can buy.
Tou will notice the difference in your hair In a very few days, and It
will take on a vigorous lustre besides, and thin spots will at once
begin to fill with new hair. This Is done by simply adding one ounce
of beta-quin- ol to a half pint of water and a half pint of bay rum.
If you prefer you may use a full pint of witchhazel instead of the
water and bay rum. The beta-qain- ol usually sells for fifty cents at
any drug store. Try thi? and you will no longer find handfuls of
hair coming out-o- your comb and brush, and your hair will be the
envy of all your friends.- -

.i Or If You Wish a Shampoo.

Every scalp has constantly forming on It a thin. Invisible film
of fatty accumulations which soap cannot remove, not even with hard
rubbing. The one way to remove this film and let your hair breathe
is to dissolve It. This is done by the use of a teaspoonful of eggol
dissolved in cup of hot water, arid - used as a shampoo and
headwash. This unseals the pores, and it will surprise you what a
tremendous difference it produces in the appearance an growth of

Jaese common experiences ar
ours lor 9 bond between us. It is

Field of Service for Auxiliary.
"The American Legion, dedicated

to 100 per cent, Americanism, ,

frowns upon these conditions and
lends Its powerful help to a recon-
struction that shall settle and sta?
bih'ze the reeling world. The aux'-iliar- y

can surely find a place to help
in this work. Sometimes it will mean
a job akin to that of Dora who held
the pens sorftetinies dne like that of
Warwick who made kings, and

these that qualify us to become
auxiliary to the American Legion to

cbyabooddaysyou mustetatthecause.which all honor. Some there are to , ui. .liuwdras mve iaoieis act on
the liver and bowels like calomel yet

whom this experience led up to the
great tragedy of death. To these
listening for he sound of the voice
she loved the 'soundless lips of the
unreplying dead' are the tragedy

estly, in every part where vessels

these two requisites, ana in
addition to these recom-
mendations it possesses the
Messed quality of
ING on.

Perhftf your druggist
sella FRESCA Face

nave no oangerous alter eltects.' They start the bile and overcome con-
stipation.- Millions of boxes are sold
annually at 10c and 25c.. Take one or
twonightly and note the pleasing results.Are You Losing''ill) ADVERTISEMENT

BLACKHEADS GO QUICK

ot silence. May the Great Com-
forter walk bv the side of such to
the very end. Some there are whose
loved lads have returned with the
marks of war's crue'lty permanently
upon them.' May all the bitterness
and rancor engendered by such an
experience 1e, directed against Vair
alone. Nonereturned from that ex-

perience untouched by it. Of that
we may be sure. There may be rto
visible mark uoon them but the

BY THIS SIMPLE METHODJL " & nm srs ' iiisbwsiii 111 naissaisa i n si winiiiiiisii i n ia Ts i i isimsi bsiihsiiih sasssii" Bfackheads- - big ontsr erlHUa ones
toft ones or hard ones on any part of the
body, go quick, by a simple method that
just dissolves them. To do this get about
two ounces of calonite powder from your
druggist sprinkle little on a hot. wet
sponge rub over the. blackheads briskly

marks are there and have' graven a
in Ac en crA imftn li cstiile f tk tit for few seconds and wash off. You'll ogth-Givim- g

Your Grip
- on Health?

Physician's Prescription to
Increase The . Health and
Strength of Anaemic, Run-

down Men and Women
As a result of the tremendous

strain of modern living so many
pcpple find that the nerve" cells
have become devitalized, the
whole system weakened . "and

. thousands of men and ' women
1 are today losing their grip ' on

lioifU ; 1.. 1 n..

wonder Where .the blackheads ' have gone.That these experiences" shared by 3

vicariously have not left us. as we The calonite 'powder and the hot water
have just dissolved them. Pinching .and
squeezing . blackheads only open the pores
ot the skin and leave them open and un
sightly and unless t,he blackheads are big
and soft .they Will not eome out, while the
simple' application of ,calonlte powder end
water "dissolves them right out, leaving
the skin soft and the pores in their natural
condition. f You can get calonite powder at
any. drug store and if you are troubled
with these unsightly blemishes you should
certainly try this Simple method...... . .. . uracil Bunuiy uecause meir

ADVERTISEMENT JTA A3Diooa is winning out and possibly starving through lack of iron. It is
through iron in the red coloring matter of the blood that life sustainingoxygen enters the body and enables the blood to change food into livingtissue, muscle and brain. If people would only keep their blood filledWith Ktrenffth-civlni- r iron kir fotinn. Mi.,.J tl ...iT. . .

they Jiave left us loving our country
more than ever before, desiring t(
serve her as we never did before;
really, to dedicate , our lives O
America in a deeper sense than wt
ever before conceived. Let us pray.

x Reasons tor Unrest.'
"The spiritual reaction to a tret

mendous emolionaj experience does
not make for stability. The wor-l-

went througTi
- the most strenuous

emotional experience of -- our time
and endured it for years. No won-

der the reaction shows in industry.
Industry depends on people.' Pep?
pie are actuated by the spirit. Don't
you recall the difficulty of setting to
work after the holidays? It takes days
for the family to readjust to the
rciine.v Recall your own strenuous
emotional experience. The days
wlren' love conies first arid trans-
it .... t;. u ...u. t u

"TIZ" FOR SORE,
j ,uaoh:u jiuu wnen mey ieei weaKand run-dow- n they might readily build up their red blood corpuscles and Health--i"-"j-r wvluiuc snugger anu neaiinierm every way. If you arenot strone-- or wpll

TIREDJKT-A- H!
See how long you can work or how far y'ou can walk. wXut becomg 3 ffitake two five-grai- n tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron three times meaTs"p dayfor two weeka. Then test your strength again and see how much T

you hive nSnedNua Iron will increase the strength of weak, nervous, tomen
In two weeks' time In many instances. The manufacturers KuarantTVei...f

"Tiz" is; grand for aching,- - Renewerentirely satisfactory results to every purchaser or they will refund yourNuxated Iron is on sale at all good druggists.
' money. swollen' lender, calloused

, feet or corns.future Yiic 111c vmjr w ncu lwic uw
become a new life and you passed
through a shadowy valley into the
KHlliafirp aiiH hpantv of Motherhood Ah! what relief." No more tired

feet; no more-burnin- g feet; no more
swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feet,

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen
Eyesight 50 Per Cent in One

Week's Time in Many Instances
No more soreness in corns, real- -

--the day when you and Fear became
such close, companions you thought
yoa'were Fear the. day when Death
came to your household. Is it not
true that at all these times you were
distraught and ill at east and inef-
ficient? Multiply these personal ex--

louses, bunions. ',,
"

No matter -- what, ails your feet or
what under the sun you've tried miwithout getting relief, lust use Tiz.A Free) Prescription You Can Hava "Tiz" is the only remedy that draws ille Nerve Lento' Filled and Us at H.pm

Philadelphia. Pa. Do you wear classes?
Are yon victim of eye strain or otherPlumpness Makes Health

.

Thin Paopla Heed This.

Out an the potsonous exudations
which puff up the feet. "Tiz" cures
your foot trouble so you'll never
limp or draw up your face in pain.
Your shoes won't seem ticht and

eye weaknesses T If so, you will be glad
to know that according to Dr. Lewis there
is real hope for you. Many whose eye
were failing gay they have had their eyes
restored through the principle of this won-
derful free prescription. One man says.

your feet will never, never hurt or
get sore and swollen. Trunk of it, no Rand estoresmore foot misery, no more agony

glasses. Eyo troubles of many descrip-tions may be wonderfully benefited by foU
lowing the simple rules. Here is the pre-
scription: Go to any 'active drug storeand get a bottle of Bon-Opt- o tablets. Dr&pone Bon-Opt- o tablet in a fourth of glassof water and allow to dissolve. With this
liquid bsthe the eyes two to four times
daily. You should ntice your eye clear
up perceptibly right om the start and

will quickly disappear. If
your eyes are bothering you, even a little,take steps to save them now before it istoo late. Many hopelessly blind mighthave been saved if they had ;ared for their
eyes in time.
.hfTK: A.n"th'r prominent DfcrsloUn to wlwni

alwye srticle was submitted, said: "Bon Opto11is ery remarkable remedy. Its constituent
are to eminent eye specialistsanil widely prescnlwd hy them. The msnufacturtrs

guarantee it to strengthen eyesight SO per rent Inone week s time in many lint anon or refund tinmoney. Jt can be obtained from any good drunMsnd is one of the very few preparations I feel shouldne kept on hand for regular use In slnmat every

from corns, callouses or bunions.
after trying, it: "I was almost blind',
could not see to read at all. Now I can
read everything without any glasses and
my eyes do not water any more. At night
they would pain dreadfully: now they feel
fine all the time. It was like a m'rucle to
me." A lady who used it says: "The at-
mosphere seemed haiy with or without
classes, but aftc'r using this prescriDtion

Get a box at any drug store or
department store and get instant re-

lief. Wear smaller shoes. Just

it you tr too thin ; if you are pale and
allow: If what you eat stem not to

nrenfr then .you: if your lips and cheeks
are colorless, it is because your blood is
deficient In red corpuscles and disease can
easily overcome you, as you have no re-

serve strcntth or nourishment to uphold
you. i

A pharmaceutical product, called S Brain
hypo-nucla- tablets, is much prescribed
for these conditions, and if taken for sev-
eral months, rapidly increases weight and
improves the cold. Buy in sealed package

ti any well stacked apothecary shop.

Once try "iiz. Get a whole year s
foot comfort for a few cents. Think Vitalfor fifteen days everything seems clear. I nefgyof it.can even read fine print without glasses."It is believed that thousands who wear v ...glasses can now discard thent in a reason-

able time and multitudes more will be ableADVERTISEMENT raimij. it u told in this city by all good drug.Hints. Including the 6hrman-McConne- and the
Melcher Stores.

to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared
the trouble and expense of ever getting CUT GURA HEALS

llll PIMPLES

Reolo is a wonderful tonic and stimulant, that is rich in raw, organic iron, and th hea'.th restoring Cell-Salt- s, which Nature
must have, to restore and maintain the strength, health and vitality of the body. It ia Positively Guaranteed not to contain
anything that is injurious, and does not leave any depression or bad "after effects." Reolo the blood with health
giving oxygen, and supplies the natural Cell-Sal- ts which stimulate the nerve centers and restore normal health and vigor.

SULPHUR CLEARS

ROUGH, RED SKIN

Eipi TrialWeeksTwoFace, Neck and Arms Easily
CAN BE CURED

Free Proof To You
All I waat it your name and address to I can tend you a free trial
treatment. I want you just to try mil treatment- - that's all Just

The Dr. A. L. Reusing Laboratories has authorized
us to make you this Special Trial Offer for a limited
time only to give you an opportunity of trying Reolo,
and finding out for yourself what a wonderful tonic and
stimulant it Is. Thousands of pfOple who were nervous,
run down and discouraged have been benefited by Reolo.
Don't delay come in and get a box today.

Order a box of Reolo today. Deposit the 'regular price
$1 as evidence of good faith. Then take Reolo regularly
according to the directions for two weeks. After the two
weeks trial, if you are not perfectly satisfied that Reolo has
benefited you, come and get your money back. You will
not be under the slightest obligation. Every box of Reolo is

guaranteed and if the two weeks trial treatment does not
help .you it will not cost you a cent, to make the test

Large, Hard, Red. Burned
and Spread. Lost Rest.

" I w poisoned, breaking out in
pirnplea from my waist down. The
pimples scaled over and itched and
burned, and when asleep I would
cratch until they bled snd spread In

solid mass. They were large,
bard, and red, and I lost sleep."I Buffered almost a year when I
heard of the Cuticura Preparations.I used the Ointment at night, and in
the morning washed with Cuticura
Soap. I noticed a change right
way, and after using two cakes of

Soap and one bos of Ointment I was
healed." (Signed) Mrs. D. Y. Stout,
1006 W.MalnSt. , Crawfords vllle.Ind.

Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
Splendid for the complexion.

try ic i nan my ouiy argument.
I've been ia the Retail Drug Buslnesf for M years. I am President tt the Indiana State

Board of Pharmacy and President of the Retail Druggists' Association. Nearly everyone in Port
Wayne know tne and knows about my successful treatment Over twelve theuaand five
hsmdred Men, Women and Children outside of Fort Wayne have, according to their own state-
ments, been cured by this treatment since I first mads this offer public.

If yen have Cezema, Itch, Salt Rhemis Tetter never mind how bad --r my treatment bat
cared the worst eases I ever saw give mo a bane to prove my claim.

Send me your name and address on the coupon below and get the trial treatment I want tc
end yon PRES. The wonders accompliihed in your own case will be proof. .

sw at , CUT AND MAIL TODAY sesuaaaie
Is Cs HUTZILL, Dniggtst, No. 3422 West Main St., Fort Wayne Ind,

' --Any breaking out of the skin, even
fiery itching e"czema, can be quickly
overcome by applying a little Men

declares a noted skin
specialist. Because of its germ de-

stroying properties, this sulphur
preparation begins at once to sooth
irritated skin and heal Neruption
such as rash, pimples and ring
worm. - -

It seldom fails to remove the tor-
ment and disfigurement, and you do
not have t'o wait for relief ifom

Improvement quickly
shows. Sufferers from skin trouble
should obtain aUmall jar of ur

from any 'good drug-
gist and, use .it like cold cream. ..

SHERMAN & McCONNELL DRUG CO.riease lend without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment

Name.. . Axe 16th and Harney
19th and Farnam

49th and Dodge
OMAHA, NEB.

16th and Dodge
24lh end Farri?nPott Office.. -- tate SasaplslKkrrsakyltaJ. Address: "Cittama

whr. Sap. OkitmtotSaadist. Tlmfc.it i Cuticura Soap shaves without saug.
E'.rtct and No..


